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SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 03/13/04
                         2003-04 AASU Women's Basketball
                        SEASON BOX SCORE - as of 03/13/04
                                    ALL GAMES
  
RECORD:                    OVERALL    HOME       AWAY       NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES................. (23-8)     (12-2)     (8-4)      (3-2)  
CONFERENCE................ (12-4)     (7-1)      (5-3)      (0-0)  
NON-CONFERENCE............ (11-4)     (5-1)      (3-1)      (3-2)  
  
                                         T O T A L     3-POINTERS                 R E B O U N D S
P L A Y E R            GP-GS  MIN--AVG  FG-FGA   PCT  FG-FGA   PCT  FT-FTA  PCT  OFF-DEF  TOT--AVG  
PF-FO   A  TO BLK  ST  PTS - AVG
---------------------- ----- --------- ------------- ------------- ------------  -----------------  
-----  --------------  ---------
14 Washington, Tasha   30 30  963 32.1 205 503  .408  41 134  .306 190 249 .763   66 122  188  6.3  
71  0 105 147  10 106  641  21.4
32 Noldon, Vandy       31 31  820 26.5 125 342  .365  54 152  .355  70 111 .631   51 117  168  5.4  
78  0  48 106  23  50  374  12.1
33 Gordon, Kaneetha    31 29  751 24.2  97 230  .422   0  12  .000  46  79 .582   81 156  237  7.6  
57  0  14  62  11  26  240   7.7
10 Durham, Alicia      30 30  934 31.1  73 187  .390  21  57  .368  67  94 .713   77  85  162  5.4  
83  2  84  52   5  75  234   7.8
34 Wright, Ramona      31  2  514 16.6 100 250  .400   1  11  .091  30  54 .556   51  69  120  3.9  
58  0   8  39  18  18  231   7.5
23 Milam, Briana       31 25  708 22.8  60 201  .299  10  49  .204  29  49 .592   27  54   81  2.6  
56  0  55  93   9  51  159   5.1
30 Renskers, Marloes   31  8  815 26.3  55 125  .440  14  44  .318  24  34 .706   22  73   95  3.1  
42  0  85  82   4  45  148   4.8
22 Campbell, Veronica  30  0  552 18.4  35 118  .297   5  25  .200  31  42 .738   37  74  111  3.7  
88  4  27  55   5  12  106   3.5
25 Slenyte, Aiste      12  0   31  2.6   4  11  .364   2   4  .500   1   4 .250    1   5    6  0.5   
2  0   1   4   0   1   11   0.9
12 Jones, Meghan       20  0   98  4.9   3  18  .167   1  12  .083   4   4 1.00    3   8   11  0.6   
6  0   5   8   0   7   11   0.6
24 Brown, Sarah         9  0   14  1.6   0   0  .000   0   0  .000   2   2 1.00    2   2    4  0.4   
1  0   3   6   0   0    2   0.2
20 Mayes, Pam           0  0    0  0.0   0   0  .000   0   0  .000   0   0 .000    0   0    0  0.0   
0  0   0   0   0   0    0   0.0




Armstrong Atlantic S   31    6200      757 1985 .381 149 500  .298 494 722 .684  487 839 1326 42.8 
542  6 435 669  85 391 2157  69.6
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------
Opponents              31    6200      717 1914 .375 138 466  .296 413 626 .660  472 874 1346 43.4 




SCORE BY HALVES(and OTs):       1st   2nd   OT1   OT2   OT3   OT4   TOTAL
Opponents                       999   986     0     0     0     0    1985
Armstrong Atlantic State       1046  1111     0     0     0     0    2157
 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS:            OFF   DEF   TOTAL
Opponents                      94     4     98
Armstrong Atlantic State       91     5     96
